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Since 1954, PAHO has published quadrennial reports that document the changes

and advances in health in the Americas. Thefollowing article summarizes some of
the most prominent elements of Health Conditions in the Americas, 1994 Edition.

Over the past few decades the Region of the
Americas has undergone major changes which have
had repercussions on the health situation of its
populations.

In Latin America and the Caribbean, life
expectancy rose from 57 years in the early 1960s,
to 61, 65, and 68 years in the early 1970s, 1980s,
and 1990s, respectively. This increase was largely
due to a reduction in infant mortality from 127 per
1,000 live births in the early 1950s to 47 per 1,000
live births in the 1990s. Large differences remain
among countries, but the general trend has been
toward lower infant mortality.

The total fertility rate--the number of children
borne on average by a woman throughout her
reproductive life--has been halved over the past 30
years in Latin America and the Caribbean, falling
from 6 children per woman in the early 1960s to 5
and 4 in the 1990s and 1980s respectively. It was
estimated at 3 children per woman in the early 1990s.

The population in the Region of the Americas is
aging, as is the case at the global level . The age
group 65 years and over grew in both percentage
terms, from 6% to 12%, as well as in absolute terms,
tripling between 1950 and 1995. In the Region as a
whole, this population group increased by 220%
between 1950 and 1995 (from 19 to 61 million);
and in Latin America and the Caribbean alone, the
increase was 340% (from 5.6 to 24.6 million) for
the same period. This age group has grown at an
annual rate of 3.3% since 1950, while that of
population under 15 years of age has decreased.

Malnutrition continues to be an important
problem. The population in several countries does
not consume the minimum daily protein and calorie
requirements, and suffers from nutritional

deficiencies in iodine and iron. This situation is
reflected in the fact that in 12 of 20 Latin American
countries with data available, more than 10% of
newborns have low birthweights.

Diseases preventable by immunization have
continued to decline. The number of cases of
poliomyelitis fell from 4,000 annual, in the late
1970s to 500 in 1984 and 1 case in 1991. For the
first time in history, a region--the Americas--has been
declared free of transmission of indigenous wild
poliovirus. Measles cases have also declined, from
200,000 cases in 1984, to 100,000 in 1992, 50,000
in 1993, and 23,000 in 1994. Cases of whooping
cough declined by 88% between 1980 and 1992.
The elimination of measles is the next challenge that
countries in the Region are facing.

The re-emergence of cholera after almost a
century has been one of the most significant public
health events since 1991. After its appearance in
Peru, almost 400,000 cases and 4,000 deaths were
reported throughout the Region in 1991, 350,000
cases with 2,400 deaths in 1992, 200,000 cases with
2,300 deaths in 1993, and 110,000 cases with 1,200
deaths in 1994. Although the number of cases has
been diminishing gradually, outbreaks persist. The
measures adopted to deal with this epidemic,
including those related to the organization of the
health services and public awareness campaigns, as
well as the attitudinal changes in the population with
regard to hygiene and food preparation, have had a
positive impact, reducing mortality from diarrheal
disease among children under 5 years of age in Latin
America and the Caribbean. From 1985 to 1990,
the average number of deaths from diarrheal disease
in this age group was 130,000 annually; for 1992-
1994, the figure was 90,000.
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Malaria remains a significant health problem,
with slightly over 1 million cases a year; its incidence
has not fallen. Transmission of the disease in the
Americas occurs in 21 countries with a combined
population of 210 million living in malarious areas.
Dengue continues on the rise, from 47,000 cases in
1990 to 62,000 in 1993; 3,900 of the cases in 1993
were hemorrhagic, resulting in 24 deaths.
Preliminary data for 1994 indicate that 137,000 cases
of dengue occurred, 1,700 of which were
hemorrhagic, with 26 deaths. Countries that had
previously been free of this disease, such as Costa
Rica and Panama, were the last to be added to the
list of affected countries.

In Latin America, some 230,000 annual cases of
tuberculosis in all its forms are reported yearly,
although the true annual incidence may reach some
500,000 cases. In most Latin American countries,
the incidence rates reported represent from 40% to
70% of estimated total TB control program. This
situation has been aggravated by the spread of HIV
infection. PAHO estimates that some 1.5 million
people are infected with HIV in Latin America and
close to 117 million are infected with M.
tuberculosis. By 1992, it is estimated that a total of
330,000 people in Latin America and the Caribbean
were infected with both HIV and M. tuberculosis.

The current estimate is that over 2.5 million
people in the Americas are HIV-infected (around 1
million in North America and 1.5 million in Latin
America and the Caribbean). By March 1995, a
total of 573,000 cases of AIDS and 302,000 deaths
had been reported (113,000 in Latin America and
54,000 in the Caribbean; the remainder in North
America, primarily the United States).

Prominent among the emerging diseases are
Hantavirus pulmonary syndrome in the United
States, epidemic neuropathy in Cuba, and
Venezuelan hemorrhagic fever.

In 1990, accidents and violence accounted for
21% of the total disability-adjusted life years lost
among men and 8% among women, versus 15% for
men and 8% for women worldwide. Although there
is no homogeneous trend with respect to specific

causes within this cause group, some are often
predominant such as homicides in Colombia, for
example and motor vehicle accidents. What indeed
appears constant is the increase in urban violence.
Rapid urbanization, unemployment, insecurity, great
socioeconomic inequality, consumption of drugs,
and alcoholism are among the factors underlying
the increase in accidents and interpersonal violence.
Violence is perhaps one of the greatest challenges
to modern society.

In 1990, cardiovascular diseases were the leading
cause of death in Latin America and the Caribbean,
accounting for 25% (800,000) of total deaths. In
Canada and the United States, the proportion
approached 50%. Prominent among these diseases
are ischemic heart disease, cerebrovascular disease,
hypertensive disease, and chronic rheumatic heart
disease. The highest mortality from cardiovascular
diseases in both sexes was found in some of the
English-speaking countries of the Caribbean, in
North America, and in the Southern Cone. The
lowest rates were in Mexico and Central America.

There was an average of 900,000 annual deaths
from malignant neoplasms in the Region during the
period 1985-1989 (540,000 in North America and
360,000 in Latin America), representing 16.7% of
the 5.4 million deaths from all causes (23.2% in
North America and 11.7% in Latin America and the
Caribbean). The proportion of deaths from tumors
of the various sites varies from country to country
and, to a lesser extent, by sex. Cancer of the stomach
is significant in most developing countries of the
Region, and presents in higher rates for males. The
highest female breast cancer rates are found in
Canada and the United States, although they are also
relatively high in Argentina, Cuba, Trinidad and
Tobago, and Uruguay, and the rates from this disease
has been on the rise in almost every country. The
proportion of deaths from cervical cancer is low in
Canada and the United States; however, it is
responsible for 20,000 to 30,000 deaths in the Region
annually, accounting for 10%-15% of cancer
mortality in women. Another important fact is the
high number of deaths from respiratory cancer
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(trachea, bronchus, and lung) in both sexes in Canada
and the United States, with mortality being higher
among men. Deaths attributable to tobacco in
Canada exceeded 38,000 in 1989 and represented
20% of all mortality.

Health promotion and protection activities have
increased. Educational campaigns focusing on the
dangers of tobacco use, the need for a healthy diet,
controlling hypertension, safe sexual practices, etc.
are among the preventive efforts that are addressing
health problems of growing importance.

The panorama of the social response to health
problems is a complex one. Several elements of this
response are mentioned below.

In 1994, vaccine coverage in most countries
exceeded 80% for poliomyelitis, measles, and DPT.
Of 32 countries of the Region with data available
(including the United States and Canada), 14 had
primary health care coverage for less than 80% of
their populations. In 10 Latin American countries
with data available, coverage for professional care
during childbirth was 60% or less.

From 1980 to 1992, the availability of drinking
water increased from 82% to 89% in urban areas
and from 47% to 57% in rural areas; coverage with
sewerage and other means of excreta disposal
services increased from 78% to 80% in urban areas
and from 22% to 34% in rural areas. Environmental
monitoring and control of physical and chemical
degradation are in their infancy in most countries in
the Region.

During the early 1990s, health expenditures
averaged 5.7% of GDP in countries of Latin America
and the Caribbean. Almost 60% of that amount
(3.2% of the GDP) was comprised out-of-pocket
expenditures by the population. Health expenditure
is an increasingly important component of total
expenditure, due in part to a more rapid increase
across the board in the cost of medical care with
respect to the general rise in prices; increased
spending on drugs and medications, and on the
increased of diagnostic and sometimes curative

technology. Health sector employment is another
important factor; this represents 10% of the
economically active population in Canada and 8%
in the United States and Cuba.

Public sector decentralization aimed at a greater
efficiency and responsiveness to local demands has
progressed significantly, for example in Argentina,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, and Mexico.

Public sector facilities have been aging, and
utilization rates for existing resources are low, owing
not only to problems brought on by the adjustment
process but in large measure, to changes in the
epidemiological profile. The shift from
predominance of communicable diseases, maternity
and childhood diseases to where chronic-
degenerative diseases begin to predominate implies
the need for a corresponding change in the structure
and profile of the resources required to address the
situation.

Although the total number of human resources
engaged in health care have increased, the structure
of these resources has not changed. In the early
1990s, there were approximately 700,000 physicians
in Latin America and the Caribbean and an equal
number in the United States and Canada. Of a total
2,800,000 professional nurses in the Americas,
2,500,000 were in the United States and Canada and
only 300,000 in Latin America and the Caribbean.
In other words, while North America has more than
3 nurses per physician, Latin America has 0.5. The
health personnel structure is shaped like an
hourglass; many professional personnel on top, few
technical and auxiliary personnel in the center, and
the structure spreads out to reflect the large number
of service and administrative personnel.

Notwithstanding the constraints and advances in
the health sector, imbalances in investment processes
and in basic sanitation need to be addressed through
resource allocations that will afford equitable
coverage and access to health care for the entire
population.

Source: Division of Health and Human Development, Health
Situation Analysis Program, HDP/HDA, PAHO.
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